
Everything you ever wanted to know about tax 

year end (and haven’t been afraid to ask) 

The information that follows is based on our understanding of current taxation, legislation and HM 
Revenue & Customs practice all of which are liable to change without notice.

This is just for UK advisers – it’s not for use with clients



This content is based on our understanding of current taxation, legislation and HM Revenue & Customs 

practice all of which are liable to change without notice. The impact of any taxation (and any tax 

reliefs) depends on individual circumstances. 

Where content includes case studies or examples these are for illustration purposes and are not 

recommending a specific course of action.

Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. The value of an investment can go 

down as well as up and your client may get back less than they’ve paid in.

No reproduction, copy, transmission or amendment of this presentation may be made without our written 

permission. 



Learning Objectives

Identify clients who 
could benefit from 

better than marginal 
rate tax relief

By the end of this session, you will be able to: 

Describe the operation 
of the key Capital 
Gains Tax and IHT 

allowances

Describe the 
interaction of annual 

allowance with 
pension tax relief

Explain the operation 
of pension tax relief



Taxing Times

FISCAL 

DRAG

INCREASED 

TAX RATES

REDUCED 

ALLOWANCES



3.2 million new taxpayers

2.6 million new higher rate taxpayers

232,000 new additional rate taxpayers

c1.5m to 3m new dividend taxpayers

260,000 new Capital Gains Taxpayers

Ever increasing IHT receipts

30% of companies will pay increased corporation tax



Inheritance Tax



Annual Exemption

5 things you need to know

£3,000 
(or less)

Can be offset 
against larger gifts

Can apply to 
multiple gifts

Unused can be 
carried forward

Chronological



Small Gift Exemption

5 things you need to know

£250 
(or less)

£251 exemption 
doesn’t apply

Use it or lose it Unlimited number 
of people

Can’t be combined 
with other exemptions 



Exemption usage

Example:

Ben receives £10,000 in May, Rachel received £3,000 in July

Example:

Georgia got £250 in May, Caroline got £500 in August and Roy got £5,000 in October

All gifts in 2023

Example:

Four grandchildren all received £1,000 on the 10th June.  

Ben got a £7,000 PET (exemption used) Rachel Got a £3,000 PET

Georgia exempt (small gift)  Caroline exempt (annual) Ben got a £2,500 PET (£500 of annual amount used)

Exemption apportioned (£3,000 / 4 = £750) - Each receive a £250 PET

Example:

Four grandchildren all received £1,000 in May, June, July and August.   

The first 3 gifts are exempt the last is a PET



Exemption planning

Pensions  
for others

Loan write offs

Life policy 
premiums

Gifts

JISA / ISA 
for others



Annual Exemption Planning

£3,000   
10

yrs
40% £18,000   

£3,000   
10

yrs
0% £30,000   



Capital Gains



CGT Calcs

Incidental acquisition costs

Proceeds

Incidental disposal costs

Acquisition cost

Chargeable gain / (allowable loss)

Annual Exempt Amount

Total Gains tax year

Losses accruing in tax year

Adjusted Net Gains

Losses brought forward (restricted)

Gain / Loss Taxable Gain



In 2006, Sarah purchased 10,000 shares 

@ £2.50 each in an OEIC fund. 

In 2012, she purchased a further 5,000 

shares in the same fund @ £4 each. 

Current share price is now £4.60

She wants to realise a £6,000 gain

How many shares should she sell?

CGT Case Study – part 1



Sarah’s acquisition cost per share

Date Number Cost £ Total £

2006 10,000 2.50 25,000

2012 5,000 4.00 20,000

6 April 2022 15,000 3.00 45,000

All 15,000 shares in the pool have an average cost of £3 per share

Current share value £4.60

Gain per share £1.60

Shares to sell to use AEA = £6,000 / £1.60 = 3,750



You have identified that selling 3,750 shares 

from her OEIC will trigger a gain of £6,000 and 

the trade has been made. 

Sarah then mentions that she had inherited 

£30,000 of shares in an oil company from her 

late father. 

She’s environmentally aware so sold the shares 

last month.

She received £25,000 as they had lost £5,000. 

How much AEA is used?

CGT Case Study – part 2



Calculating Sarah’s Capital Gain

Annual Exempt Amount

Total Gains tax year

Losses accruing in tax year

Adjusted Net Gains

Losses brought forward (restricted)

£1,000

£6,000

£5,000

£1,000

N/A

Answer



Sarah now has £42,250 cash:

- £17,250 from the OEIC encashment

- £25,000 from the share sale

What next?

CGT Case Study – part 3



31 42

Purchase 
identical 
shares 
through 

spouse/civil 
partner

After 30 
days 

repurchase 
identical 
shares

Repurchase 

within a tax 

wrapper

Immediate 

purchase of 

shares in a 
different 

fund 

If Sarah wants to invest the £42,250



Capital Gains

5 things you need to know

£6,000

AEA

They die with you Use it or lose it Losses can be 
carried forward 

indefinitely

They need managed

(more than ever)



Bed and…

Tax Relief Income Tax CGT Trusts & IHT 

PENSION

OEIC

BOND

ISA



Pensions



Tax Relief

20%

45%

40%

£50,270

£150,000

19%

25%

26.5%

£50,000

£250,000

Employee Employer

Basic rate

Higher rate

Additional rate

Small rate

Marginal rate

Large rate



The “years”

1/4/22 1/4/241/4/23Financial Year Financial Year Financial Yearl Year

31/12/2331/12/22

1/1/22 1/1/23 1/1/24

31/12/23

Accounting period Accounting period Accounting period

EV
EN

T

24/25 financial year
- All at 19 – 25% (26.5%)



Will tax relief be granted for an employer contribution? 

Answer - Probably! Sort it out with the accountant. 

………the same rules apply as for any other expense ....... In particular, any contribution must be 

paid wholly and exclusively for the purposes of the trade for it to be deductible (ICTA88/S74 (1) 

(a) for corporation tax and ITTOIA05/S34 for income tax)………. 

…..it is important to emphasise that as part of the cost of employing staff pension, contributions 

will, prima facie, be allowable…….., 

………… Whether there was a non-trade purpose for the payment will depend upon the facts of 

the individual case. …………….

……….One situation …….. is where the level of the remuneration package is excessive for the 
value of the work undertaken ……….

………….. accept that the contributions are paid wholly & exclusively …. where the remuneration 

package paid in respect of a director of a close company, or an employee who is a close relative or 

friend of the director or proprietor (where the business is unincorporated) is comparable with that 

paid to unconnected employees performing duties of similar value…………… 

Wholly and Exclusively



Corporation Tax Relief

PENSION 

Company Bank 

Account

Employer Contribution

When it 

leaves here
NOT when 

arrives here

Tax Relief 



£200,000 - Decisions, decisions…

SALARY

£9,100

£144,062

DIVIDENDS 

£0

PENSION 

£0

CO BANK AC HMRC, 

£91,611

Personal Bank, 

£108,389

CO BANK AC 

SALARY

£9,100

£90,900

DIVIDENDS 

£72,329

PENSION 

£0

HMRC, 

£47,666

Personal 

Bank, 

£80,005

Pension, 

£72,329

• No pension provision

• Tax inefficient extraction – high tax (c46%)

• Significant cash for living expenses. 

• No funds retained – future dividend source 

• Additional rate tax liability

• Lost personal allowance

• Child benefit charge to pay?

• Annual Allowance lost?

• Pension provision made

• Reduced taxation (c24%) 

• Less cash for living expenses

• No funds retained – future dividend source 

• No additional rate tax liability

• Personal allowance retained

• Child benefit charge to pay?

• Some Annual Allowance used?



£200,000 - Decisions, decisions…

SALARY

£9,100

£144,062

DIVIDENDS 

£0

PENSION 

£0

CO BANK AC HMRC, 

£91,611

Personal Bank, 

£108,389

CO BANK AC 

SALARY

£9,100

£90,900

DIVIDENDS 

£72,329

PENSION 

£0

HMRC, 

£47,666

Personal 

Bank, 

£80,005

Pension, 

£72,329

Pension 
after TFC 

+ 20% tax

£61,480

Pension 
Pot

+ £72,329

Personal 
Bank

- £28,384



ECPT - Mary



UK income tax computation
1. Total Income

2. Deduct Allowable Reliefs

3. Deduct personal 
allowances

4. Apply appropriate tax rates 
to income components

5. Sum tax 

6. Deduct tax reducers 

7. Add tax additions

Net Pay / Salary Sacrifice

RAS - Tax band extensions

Tax Liability

Relief on Making a Claim

Net Income

Taxable Income

Adjusted



Tax Relief v Annual Allowance

Individual / 3rd party Contributions

Tax Years

100% of relevant earnings or £3,600 if higher

Pension Input Amounts

Pension Input Periods

Various limits!

Tax relief

Annual allowance



Case study - Roy

Rob is in a Defined Benefit scheme offering 1/6Oths accrual:

• he’d had 10 years service at the end of last tax year and a salary of £60,000

• his salary this year is £70,000 as he got promoted wef 6th April.  
• his scheme is non-contributory but his employer’s estimated to pay £10,000 in

• he pays 5%, so £3,500 by the end of this tax year into his employers AVC

• he’s only 45 so hasn’t taken any benefits

How much can Roy pay in and receive tax relief?

Relevant earnings less individual contributions paid

£70,000 less £3,500

£66,500



Case study - Roy

Increase in value of defined 

benefit scheme 

Gross sum  of all contributions to 

money purchase pension schemes

Annual Allowance Usage

How much annual allowance does Roy have available?



Pension at end x 16*

Pension at start x 16* x CPI 

*plus any PCLS accrued



Case study - Roy

Increase in value of defined 

benefit scheme 

Gross sum  of all contributions to 

money purchase pension schemes

Annual Allowance Usage

£29,173  plus £3,500

£32,673 

Available AA 2023/24   £27,327

How much annual allowance does Roy have available?



Case study - Roy

How much can Roy 

pay in and receive 

tax relief?

£66,500

How much annual 

allowance does Roy 

have available?

£27,327

Excess reclaimable Excess NOT reclaimable



Carry Forward

5 things you need to know

Eligibility 
based ONLY 
on scheme 

membership

Must use current 
years first then go 
back 3 years and 

work forward

Use it or lose it Can’t use with 
MPAA

It’s pointless without 
contributions 

capability!





One before the other

Ability

to 

Contribute £ ?
Annual 

Allowance



How personal pension tax relief works

Relief at Source 

Contribution

Pension 

Contribution 

extends 

basic and 

higher rate 

bands in 

tandem

Savings Income

Investment Income

Non-Savings Income

Bond Slices

Redundancy Payments

Capital Gains

“Earnings” No pension

Additional Rate

Higher Rate

Basic Rate

Allowance 
(No Tax)

?

Additional Rate

Higher Rate

Basic Rate

Allowance 
(No Tax)

Allowance 
(No Tax)

Additional Rate

Higher Rate

Basic Rate

“
E

A
R

N
N

G
S

”



“Step 2.5” Adjusted Net Income

Adjusted Net Income

Net Income

Less Relief at Source

Less Gift Aid Payments

Add Tax relief for certain union payments 

Add Tax relief for certain police payments 

Adjusted Net Income



UK Income Tax Landscape

Income: 8.75% / 20%

 Gains: 10%

Income: 33.75%/40%

          Gains: 20%

Income: 39.35%/45%

 Gains: 20%
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The full amount of bond gains and interest and dividends are included at Step 1 of the UK income tax computation.

Personal Savings Allowance 
£1,000

Personal Savings Allowance £500



Tax Relief – Effective rates

0%
20%

40%
60%

80%
100%

Basic rate tax

Higher rate - CGT

Higher rate income

Higher rate dividends

Additional rate income

Additional rate dividends

Child benefit - 1 child - income

Child benefit - 1 child - dividends

Child benefit - 2 child - income

High earner trap - income

High earner trap - dividends

Child benefit - 2 child - dividends

Child benefit - 3 child - income

Child benefit - 3 child - dividends

Child benefit - 4 child - income

Child benefit - 4 child - dividends

Bond gains

20%

30%

40%

45%

45%

50%

52%

56%

60%

60%

62%

65%

68%

73%

76%

81%

100%

Basic rate relief 

plus 

33.75% - 8.75%



What matters?  

How much 
will it cost?

How much 
will I get 

back? 

How long 
do I need 
to wait for 

it?



Free 
return?





Relevant Planning

Relevant 
Earnings

Spiked? Trapped? Retiring?



Learning Objectives

Identify clients who 
could benefit from 

better than marginal 
rate tax relief

By the end of this session, you will be able to: 

Describe the operation 
of the key Capital 
Gains Tax and IHT 

allowances

Describe the 
interaction of annual 

allowance with 
pension tax relief

Explain the operation 
of pension tax relief



Support 

Tools & 

Calculators

Articles Ask the Techs
Usual  Contact

LinkedIn
My View

Videos



Thanks for your time
Get in touch with your usual contact if you need further help.



M&G Wealth is a trademarked brand of the M&G plc group, which includes 3 business divisions as follows:

M&G Wealth Advice, provided by M&G Wealth Advice Limited, registered number: 08022795. Model Portfolio Services, provided by M&G Wealth Investments LLP, 

registered number: 0C305442. M&G Wealth Platform, provided by Investment Funds Direct Limited, registered number: 11444019. Each legal entity is registered in 

England and Wales and has its registered address at 10 Fenchurch Avenue, London EC3M 5AG. Each legal entity is also a subsidiary of M&G plc and is authorised and 

regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

M&G plc, incorporated and registered in England and Wales. Registered office: 10 Fenchurch Avenue, London EC3M 5AG. Registered number: 11444019. M&G plc is a 

holding company, some of whose subsidiaries are authorised and regulated, as applicable, by the Prudential Regulation Authority and the Financial Conduct 

Authority.
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